In summary, we show that flexibility at the level of Ste12 DNA-binding mediates 26 environmentally-sensitive control of two complex traits.
temperature-responsive Ste12 variants that promote increased invasion of S. cerevisiae only at 23 high temperature, behavior more typical of a fungal pathogen. Lastly, we show that rare Ste12 24 mutations confer Hsp90-dependent mating, even though wild-type Ste12 is not an Hsp90 client.
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In summary, we show that flexibility at the level of Ste12 DNA-binding mediates 26 environmentally-sensitive control of two complex traits. 27 28
In the yeast S. cerevisiae, mating is initiated by pheromone recognition, which activates an 29 evolutionarily conserved G-protein-coupled MAPK pathway (1) (Fig. 1A) . Invasion is initiated 30 in response to changes in temperature and nutrient availability. The shared MAPKKK Ste11, a 31 known client of Hsp90 (2), likely contributes to the environmental sensitivity of both traits.
32
Specificity between mating and invasion pathways is generated at multiple levels. For example, a 33 mating-specific scaffold protein, Ste5, guides kinase signal transduction to activate mating (3).
34
Two MAP kinases, Fus3 and Kss1, have overlapping functions in mating but opposing functions 35 in invasion (4). At the level of transcriptional control, the two pathways converge on Ste12, 36 which interacts with cofactors to activate either mating or invasion. For mating, Ste12 can bind 37 at pheromone-responsive genes as a homodimer or with the cofactors Mcm1 and Matα1 (5-7).
38
For invasion, Ste12 has been proposed to bind cooperatively with Tec1 at invasion genes (8-10); 39 an alternative model, however, posits that a complex of Ste12 and Tec1 act solely through Tec1 40 binding sites (10). However, Tec1 is either is not present or not required for invasion in many 41 fungal species, though nearly all species contain Ste12 ( Fig. 1 -Suppl. 1). We speculated that the 42 highly conserved Ste12 DNA binding domain contributes to the choice between mating and 43 invasion, possibly through alternative DNA binding modes. 
3). Positions well below the 96
Pareto front, including most prominently W156, had deleterious effects on both traits. These 97 positions are significantly more conserved among fungi, consistent with variation at these sites 98 being disfavored given the constraint on Ste12 to maintain both mating and invasion function in 99 the fungal lineage (Fig. 2D ). 100 101
Region I or II mutations did not shift the preference for mating or invasion uniformly; rather, 102 effects were position-specific. For example, most mutations at K152 shifted trait preference 103 strongly towards invasion, whereas those at F157 caused more gradual effects (Fig. 2 Cryptococcus gattii (12) contains two additional positive residues immediately C-terminal to 110 region II (Fig. 2E ). Introducing these C. gattii-specific residues (S177K, Q180R; denoted SKQR) 111 into the S. cerevisiae Ste12 DNA-binding domain yielded a dominant invasion phenotype ( Tec1 is thought to play an essential role in invasion by activating invasion genes, with Ste12 115 either binding directly to DNA cooperatively with Tec1 or indirectly as part of a complex with 116 Tec1 (9, 10). However, in contrast to both models, SKQR's invasive phenotype was independent 117 of Tec1, as was the even stronger invasion phenotype due to the K150A variant (Fig. 2E) . Thus, 118 a single mutation in the Ste12 DNA-binding domain is sufficient to promote Tec1-independent 119
invasion. This result argues that invasion genes contain sequence motifs that suffice to recruit 120
Ste12 variants in the absence of the required cofactor Tec1. Because small changes within the 121 Ste12 DNA binding domain shifted trait preference, we hypothesized that these changes allow 122
Ste12 alone to occupy degenerate sites that would normally also require the binding of Tec1.
124
To explore this hypothesis, we cloned two canonical mating pheromone response elements 125 (PREs, TGAAAC), derived from STE12's own regulatory sequence, upstream of a minimal 126 CYC1 promoter driving expression of firefly luciferase. Addition of the PREs to this reporter 127 gene increased luciferase expression 5-fold in the presence of the wild-type Ste12, but only 2.5-128 fold in the presence of the hyper-invasive variant SKQR (Fig. 3A) . activate the reporter. In contrast, SKQR had a weaker preference for C in the last core position, 144 while K152L showed a weak preference for A over C at this position (Fig. 3C) ; these two 145 variants showed no preference at the first 3' flanking base (Fig. 3C) . To determine the extent of 146
Ste12-dependent activation due to these binding preferences, we grouped all sequences from the 147 library containing either C or A in the last core position. Wild-type Ste12 and the mating-148 deficient K149E variant activated expression similarly from a dimeric TGAAAC, as is found in 149 many genes required for mating (Fig. 3D, left) . This surprising result indicates that the ability of 150
Ste12 to bind to and drive expression on a binding site with two canonical PREs does not suffice 151 for mating; rather, K149E may affect the interaction of Ste12 with a cofactor. In contrast, the 152 hyper-invasive variants SKQR and K152L showed greatly decreased or no activation, 153 respectively, at binding sites with canonical PREs (Fig. 3D , left), but they activated expression at 154 sites with two copies of TGAAAA (Fig. 3D, right) . Thus, the mechanism by which Ste12 155 variants increase invasion at the cost of mating may be their change in DNA-binding specificity 156 to include TGAAAA motifs. We analyzed previous Ste12 chromatin immunoprecipitation data 157 (9) and found a reduced preference for a C at core position 6 in genes bound during invasion 158 relative to those bound during mating (Fig. 3 were grown to late log-phase in a single 500mL culture, and cells were harvested to determine 253 plasmid variant frequencies in the input population. The same culture was used to seed 36 254 independent mating selections for each treatment: one million MATa cells with STE12 variants 255 were mixed with 10-fold excess wild-type MATα cells and allowed 5 hours to mate(28).
256
Depending on treatment type, cell mixtures were left at 30C with DMSO, 30°C with the Hsp90 257 inhibitor radicicol, or 37°C with DMSO. A 5uM concentration of the Hsp90 inhibitor radicicol 258 (Sigma-Aldrich, R2146) was chosen due to its measureable effect on mating efficiency and lack 259 of pleiotropic growth defects. Radicicol was chosen over the Hsp90 inhibitor geldanamycin 260 (Sigma-Aldrich, G3381), because five-fold higher concentrations of geldanamycin were required 261 to achieve the same phenotypic effect as with radicicol (data not shown). The temperature of 262 37°C was chosen for the similarity of effects on mating between temperature and radicicol 263 treatments. After mating was completed, cell mixtures were plated using auxotrophic markers 264 present only in mated diploids. Plasmids containing STE12 variants were extracted from this 265 output population, as well as from the pre-mating input, for subsequent deep sequencing. Mating 266 selections were repeated in triplicate. For invasion, Σ1278b-α yeast cells transformed with the 267 Ste12 plasmid library were grown to late log-phase in a single 500mL culture, diluted (10,000 268 cells per plate), and plated onto 40 plates of synthetic complete medium lacking leucine (2% 269 agar). Plates were incubated at 30°C or 37°C for 72 hours to allow for sufficient invasion, as 270 previously described (29). After three days, cells were washed from the plate surfaces, enriching 271 for cells embedded in the agar. Agar pucks were removed from plates with a razor. Using the 272 "salsa" blender setting (Hamilton Beach, Glen Allen, VA), a coarse slurry was generated and 273 subsequently poured over a vacuum apparatus lined with cheesecloth. The resulting liquid cell 274 suspension was spun down at 5000rpm to collect cells for subsequent deep sequencing.
275
Individual invasion assays (as in Fig. 2F ) were treated identically, but 10uL aliquots of OD-276 normalized cultures were plated to image colonies for each strain. For high osmolarity growth, 277 selections were conducted using the BY4741 MATa library-transformed population grown 278 overnight in media containing 1.5M Sorbitol, as described previously (30). Populations were 279 sequenced before and after growth to determine enrichment scores that defined the 95% 280 confidence interval used in Fig. 1D On the x-axis, the wild-type Ste12 sequence is shown, along with its predicted secondary structure (helices shown as tubes) and conservation. Conservation was determined as fraction of identity among 985 fungal species (Fig. S4) . On the y-axis, amino acid substitutions are shown. Variants increasing mating efficiency are in shades of blue, and variants decreasing mating efficiency are in shades of orange based on log2 enrichment scores relative to wild-type. Dark grey circles indicate the wild-type Ste12 residue, and crosses indicate missing data. Ste12 variants showed comparable expression levels ( Fig. 1 -Suppl. 4) . (D) Positional mean scores for single amino acid substitutions are shown for mating (black) and invasion (blue), excluding stop codons. Grey horizontal bar indicates confidence interval for experimental noise determined from selection for Ste12-independent high osmolarity growth. Along the x-axis, the specificity score for each mutation (circles) is superimposed on the full distribution (grey violin plot). The score is calculated as the log2 of the ratio of a mutation's effect on mating divided by its effect on invasion. S. cerevisiae Ste12 has a preference for mating: the largest density of mutations in the distribution have a negative specificity score, indicating that they increase invasion at the cost of mating (blue), while few mutations increase mating at the cost of invasion (black). Shaded boxes indicate mutations with the most extreme preferences (>2 standard deviations) for each trait. (C) Scatterplot of positional mean scores for both mating and invasion showed inverse relationship, indicating a tradeoff between both traits. The tradeoff is visualized as a Pareto front (black line), which was determined empirically; positions near the front maintain high values for one trait and minimize costs to the other. Arrows indicate preference for either mating (grey) or invasion (blue). Positions near the front were distinguished from those below the front (shaded in red) by calculating Euclidian distances. (D) Boxplots show conservation for positions near and below the front; positions below the front are more significantly more conserved among fungi than those near the front (two-sided t-test). (E) Single mutations from shaded boxes in B are mapped onto the predicted secondary structure of Ste12. Nearly every mutation that increased invasion at the cost of mating (blue) mapped to the first predicted helix, while most mutations that increased the preference for mating (black) mapped to the central loop and second predicted helix. S. cerevisiae and C. gattii sequences for this region are shown below, with positively charged residues in red. Arrows point to two additional positively charged residues found in C. gattii at the C-terminus of the region II helix that were used in the SKQR mutant. (F) Wild-type Ste12 requires the heterodimeric partner Tec1 for invasion, as a tec1Δ strain fails to invade. The region I mutation K150A led to invasion without Tec1. Introduction of the two positively charged residues found in C. gattii (SKQR) led to the same Tec1-independent phenotype, whereas introduction of a negative charge (K174E) eliminated invasion. Hyper-invasive mutants showed a dominant phenotype, as these mutants were tested in the presence of wild-type Ste12. Note that S177 and Q180, positions C-terminal of region II that were altered in the hyper-invasive SKQR variant. Positively charged amino acids (red boxes) frequently occur at S177 and very rarely occur at Q180 compared to wild-type S. cerevisiae Ste12. Natural variation frequently introduces negatively charged residues (blue boxes) N-terminal of region I, in which mutations decrease mating and increase invasion. These observations support the assertion that wild-type S. cerevisiae Ste12 may promote mating more readily than invasion (Fig. 2B) . Fig. 2A ; epistasis scores across all combinations of mutations tested at each pair of sites was used to calculate the displayed mean epistasis score. Sites with strong positive (shades of blue) or negative epitasis scores (shades of orange) differ between traits. Strong intramolecular epistasis occurs more frequently between residues in close proximity, suggesting that Ste12 conformation differs between both traits. Two pairs with trait-specific epistatic interactions are indicated in boxes. 
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